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 Summer Relaxation










As summer quickly approaches, we would like to highlight the importance of rest, relaxation, and playtime. Although this school year presented many challenges to our “normal” routines, one principle remains the same. Children and adults need a balance of work and play. Summer is the perfect season for families to rediscover the lost arts of family rest and relaxation — and it’s also the ideal time for families to work on spending time and playing together.
These are four reasons why parents should invest in family playtime this summer:


Play Builds Family Memories. Children vividly remember quality time spent with their family as the years pass and they grow older. Memories are great ways for parents and children to reminisce over and are great bonding experiences.

2. Play Reduces Stress and Tension. Let’s face it–we are living through stressful times. This summer we should actively find fun ways to reduce the stress and tension. Playing at the park, in your backyard, or the pool are some great ways to do that.


3. Play Opens Opportunities for Good Communication.
Finding the right moment to have important conversations with your kids can feel impossible. However, unstructured play can create safe opportunities to talk about “big issues” with your kids.

4. Play Produces Affirmation and Support.When families play together, a deeper sense of belonging, support and community is gained. Summertime can offer parents many opportunities to work at creating a strong sense of community within their family.

Families that rest, relax and play together this summer are likely to discover that their time together provides a tremendous source of bonding and fun while helping kids build a future filled with great memories. We highly encourage everyone to invest in the serious business of family rest, relaxation and play.
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